
Ounce of prevention Shoot the hoop
NationalAeronauticsand Planning is the key to ]_SC's fire and acci- The ribbon was cut last week to officially
Space Administration dent response plan. Story on Page 3. open the new Gilruth Center gymnasium.
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center Photo on Page 4.
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SLS-1 investigations start on Columbia
The thirdcountdownwas the charm Bryan O'Connor, Pilot Sid Gutierrez, A total of 18 experiments I 10 of The second launch attempt by were tested as were the spacecraft's

for Columbiaas it launched at 8:25 Mission SpecialistsTummy Jernigan, whichwill use crew membersas sub- Columbiawas thwarted early June 1 orbital propulsion systems. On Dis-
a.m. CDT Wednesday for a trouble- Rhea Seddcn and Jim Bagian, and jects and are managed by JSC -- when one of the spacecraft's three covery, the electricity-generatingfuel
free climb to orbit carrying the Payload Specialists Millie Hughes- completetheSLS-1 investigations, inertial measurement units, instru- cells were checkedandworkbeganto
SpacelabLifeSciences-1module. Fulfordand Drew Gatfney-- immedi- Columbiais presentlyschedu{ed_or merits that providethe shuttle's navi- ready the payload bay tot it's next

Wednesday's launch was held for atelybegantheir work, and spenttheir landing at Edwards Air Force Base gational information, malfunctioned, task, deployment of the Upper
an hourand 24 minute_with T-9 min- firsttwodays inspacepoweringupthe June 14. The faulty IMU was replaced with a AtmosphericResearchSatellite.
utes left to go in the countdown to Spacelab and their medical equip- Prior to launch Tuesday, pad in- new unitfor Wednesday'slaunch. Endeavour, scheduled for a first
wait for a break in low clouds above ment. Following that, operations on specters noticed a small, four-inch Elsewhere at Kennedy, prepara- launchin earlyApril 1992,continuesto
the Kennedy Space Center. Fore- board Columbiaare plannedto reach square piece of insulation that had lions of Atlantis for a launch on STS- undergopost-deliverycheckoutsin the
casters had given the launch only a a steady pace of constantdaily medi- loosened on Columbia'sexternal fuel 43 aroundJuly25 andof Discoveryfor VehicleAssemblyBuilding.Endeavour
50-50 chance of acceptable weather cal checksandexperiments, tank. The foam insulationwas subse- a Sept. 12 launch on STS-48 remain will become the first occupant of a
conditions. STS-40 is the first flight dedicated quently reglued and posed no prob- on schedule, third processinghangar scheduledto

Columbia's crew I Commander totallyto spacemedicalinvestigations, lemsinthe countdown. This week, Atlantis' main engines open at KSC inSeptember.

Truly:Freedom
" balances future

space program
' ! By Kari Fluegel
[ NASA Administrator Richard Truly Wed-
U nesday pledged to work with President

George Bush and the Congress to make
sure Space Station Freedom is a part of
NASA's future.

Truly and Associate Administrator for Space
Flight William Lenoir took a few minutes to

JSCPhotosbyBennyBenavides meet with reporters at the Kennedy Space
HARVESTTIME--Crew and Thermal Sys- Center after the successful launchof STS-40.
terns Division workers gather lettuce from During the recent weeks, Congress has
the Regenerative Life Support Systems discussed the Space Station Freedom project
testbed in Bldg. 7A. Left: Dr. Dan Barta, extensively. The House Appropriations
plant physiologist, and Brian Sauser, Committee voted Monday to delete the space
Lockheed, observe the plants that have station funding request from the 1992budget.
been brought into one of the RLSS labs. A vote by the full house was expected

::_ Above: Dr. Don Henninger,RLSSchief sci- Thursday.: i entist, pictured in the doorway, removes "We've been actively pointing out that this
the first research crop from the fully auto- issue is more than space station issue," Truly

:' mated plant growth chamber assisted by said. "It's a space program issue about
Dr. Doug Ming, soil mineralogist and Dr. America having a balancedspace program.

' "It's early in the Congressional season and
: '_ : Carolyn Clark,a Lockheedecologist, i'm confident just as the Congress has sup-

ported NASA over the last 30 years or more

Reseachers tie impact crater to dinosaurs' demise that we'll continue to get that support."
The administrator said a chief concern is

that cancellation of the space station would
The first surface evidence of a buried cluding the; formation was caused by a buried locationand size. It is centerednear the town of result in an unbalancedspace program.

impact crater formed by a comet or asteroid impact crater. Chicxulub,for which the buriedcrater is named. "Space Station has been in the American
which may have caused the extinction of the 'q-he apparent age, location and size of the Duller mapped hundreds of water-filled sink civil space program plans since the Colliers
dinosaurs, has been discovered by NASA proposed Yucatan impact make it one of the holes which form an almost perfect semicircle magazine articles of the early 1950s and
researchers, best candidates for the global catastrophic that marks the crater's buried rim. Fresh water before Alan Shepard and John Glenn ever

The scientistsbelieve a ring of sink holes in event, although multiple impacts remain apos- springs well up beneath the surface where the flew the first flights,"Truly said. '1think the set-
the northwesterncorner of the Mexican state of sibility," Pope said. "Regardless, the Yucatan Cenote Ringmeets the shore line. back of loosing space station would totally dis-
Yucatan outlines the largest known impact impact alone would have had a devastating The sink holes are found in clusters at some rupt allof NASA's planning."
crater on Earth.The crater, which is more than impact on the climate,animals and plant life of places along the rim and spaced up to a mile The Space Station Freedom program has
125 miles in diameter, is a prime candidate in the Earth." apart at others. They average 300-500 feet in been surrounded by controversy, Truly said,
the searchfor an impactthat may have caused Some scientists believe such an impact diameter, but as NASA moves forward the project
the planet-wide extinctions of dinosaurs and pushed so muchdust and debris into the atmo- "As the buriedcrater rim settlesover millions becomes moreand more stable.
otherspecies about 65 millionyears ago. sphere that it blocked sunlight, interrupting the of years, the rock on top slumps and cracks," "We're in the kind of business in the space

Charles Duller of NASA's Ames Research growth of plants, starving dinosaurs and other Pope said. "Underground water flows through program where we draw a lot of interest, and
Center, Mountain View, Calif., discovered the animals andfreezing muchof the Earth. the cracks on its way to the ocean. As the whether we succeed or fail or stub our toe --
ring formationin 1987while searchingsatellite The team's findings agree with the work of water is forced around the unfractured rock in even though we're a small agency in the bud-
imagery for water sources used by ancient other scientistswho have found unusual circu- the center, the flow dissolves the limestone, get sense I we draw the interest of (the
Mayancities, lar gravity and magnetic patterns and quartz causingcave-insthat createthe sink holes." media) andthe AmericanPeople," he said.

Two other members of the researchteam -- fractured by an impact, all suggesting a buried Pope and Ocampo examined core sample Lenoir said NASA has not spent enough
Dr. Kevin Pope, formerlyof Ames and now with crater in the Yucatan. data taken from nearby exploratory oil wells time educating the country and Congress
Gee Eco Arc Research in La Canada, Calif. The circular hydro-geological feature, which and found they geologically date the buried about the benefits of the space station pro-
andAdriana Ocampoof NASA's Jet Propulsion they named the Cenote Ring (cenote is the crater's floor at Late Cretaceous about 65 mil- gram. When the agency did discuss such
Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif. -- considered local Spanish name for sink holes), provides lion years ago. The crater floor has younger benefits, it focused on narrow discipline
many othergeological explahationsbefore con- surface evidenceof the buried crater's precise Tertiarysedimentson top. PleaseseeTRULY, Page4

Lounge leaves astronaut corps, joins SPACEHAB
Astronaut John M. "Mike" Lounge experiments. It will fly on a series of shape and could look forward to a Two other communicationssatellites

will leave NASA June 21 to become space shuttieflights beginningin late period of stability and real design were deployed on this mission. On
Director of Houston Operations for 1992. progress. I'm sorry to see such a vital STS-26, the first flight to be flown
SPACEHAB,Inc. Lounge currently is Chief of the project become embroiled in politics, after the Challenger accident, the

"This is a very tough job to leave, Space Station Support Office in the The station is a very important stone crew successfully deployed NASA's
but I feel that three flights is my fair Flight Crew Operations Directorate, in this pyramidwe are building." Tracking and Data Relay Satellite
share, and I'm ready for a new chal- dealing with Space Station design "HI always be inspired by the pro- (TDRS-C). Lounge was flight engi-
lunge," Loungesaid. and operation. He was hired by JSC fessionalism, the dedication, and the neer on STS-35, ASTRO-1, which :

"l remain completely dedicated to in 1978 as an engineer in the talent of the great NASA family." was dedicated to astronomical
our long-term mission of the explo- Payloads Operations Division and Lounge has flown on three Shuttle research.ration and exploitation of Space. We was selected as an astronaut candi- missions: STS 51-1launchedAugust "Mike has made many significant
are building the pyramids of our civi- date in 1980. 23, 1985; STS-26, September 29, contributionsto this organization and
lization, and it takes a huge team to "For the past several years I have 1988; and STS-35 December 2, to the space program during his
get that done. I'm not leaving the been working on design and opera- 1990. During STS 51-1, Lounge tenure." said Donald R. Puddy, direc-
team, I'm just changing positions." tions concepts for the Space Station deployed the Australian AUSSAT tor of flight crew operations. "He will ," /" _{ _

SPACEHAB is providing a pres- Freedom," he said. "When I made communicationssatellite and operat- be missed by everyone.We wish him _ _ ..... "_surized module to be flown in the my decision to leave NASA several ed the Shuttle's robot arm while tel- the best in his new position and look
orbiter's payload bay to augment months ago, I thought the station low crew members successfully forward to working with him in this
NASA's ability to carry middeck program was finally in pretty good repaired the SYNCOM IV-3 satellite, capacity." Mike Lounge
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Wednesday Rudolph Decker will speak on

ExchangeGift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Speciah fried Cafeteria menu -- Special: "Testing General Relativity in
GeneralCinema (validfor one year):$4, chicken. Entrees: fried shrimp, salmon croquette. Entrees: roast Space." For more information con-
AMC Theater (validuntilMay 1992): $3.75.
LoewsTheater (validforone year): $4. baked fish, beef stroganoff. Soup: beef, baked perch, chicken pan tact AI Jackson 333-7679.
Astroworld (valid1991 season):season, $44.94; child less than 4-feet, $10.12; seafood gumbo. Vegetables: okra pie. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege-

oneday, $15.85;Waterworld,$8.15. and tomatoes, buttered broccoli, tables: mustard greens, Italian June 21
Seaworldof Texas (valid1991 season):child (3-11), $12.25; adults,$17.25. carrots in cream sauce, green beans, sliced beets. Juneteenth celebration--The
Six Flags (valid until Nov. 17, 1991): one-day, 15.95; child less than Council of Technical Societies Astronomy seminar--The JSC Black Programs Committee of

4-feet, 14.95;two-day,20.95. -- The Clear Lake Council of Astronomy Seminar will be held at JSC's Equal Opportunities Pro-
Technical Societies will hold its noon June 12 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. gram will commemorate June-

JSC Eighth Annual Awards Banquet at Dr. Norm Ness, Bartol Institute, will teenth in the form of a traditional

Gilruth Center News 6:30p.m. tonight at Gilruth Center. speak on Planetary Magnetism. picnic at 4:30p.m. June21 at theGuest speaker will be Dr. Carolyn For more information contact AI Gilruth Center. Tickets are avail-
Sumner, director of the Museum of Jackson 333-7679. able from Pat Burke in the Equal
Natural History, who will discuss Opportunity Programs Office in

Sign up policy--All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. "What's Up This Summer." For Thursday Bldg. 1, Rm. 172. Cost $6 adults;
Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA membership
card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information, call more information, contact Andy Cafeteria menu -- Special: $3 children (8 and younger). For
x30304. Lindbergat x31474, stuffed cabbage. Entrees: beef more information contact Freda

Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., July 13, Aug. 10 or tacos, ham and lima beans. Soup: Marks x30603.
Sept. 21. Cost is $15. beef and barley. Vegetables; ranch

Aerobic dance--Eight-week session meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Monday
Cafeteria menu--Special: meat beans, Brussels sprouts, cream June 25

Thursday nights.Cost is $24. BAPCO meets--The Bay Area
Exercise class--Class meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Monday and Wednesday nights, sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: style corn.

Costis$24. franks and sauerkraut, sweet and AIAA--The Houston Section of PC Organization (BAPCO) will
the American Institute of Aero- meet at 7:30 p.m. June 25 at the

Weight safety--Required course for employees wishing to use the Gilruth sour pork chop with fried rice, pota- nautics and Astronautics will hold
League City Bank and Trust. For

weight room. The next class will be from 8-9:30 p.m. June 20. Cost is $5. to baked chicken. Soup: cream of its annual honors and awards ban- more information contact Earl

Ballroom dance--Beginning and intermediate ballroom dancing lessons will be potato. Vegetables: French beans, quet June 13 at Gilruth Center. A Rubenstein, x34807 or Tom Kelly,
offered for eight weeks. Cost is $60 per couple, buttered squash, lima beans, social hour will begin at 5:30 p.m., 996-5019.

Country and western dance--Six weeks of Monday night sessions begin June AIAA lunch and learn--A lunch followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m.17. Cost is $20 per couple.

AIKIDO_Martial arts class meets Tuesdays for six weeks beginning June 26. andlnstitutelearnofmeetingAeronauticsOftheandAmericanAstro_Cost is $8 for members and spous- June 26
Cost is $30 per person.

Fiction Workshop---A six-week workshop will begin June 26. Cost is $80 per nautics' international space act/v/- es, $9 for nonmembers and $7 forstudents. For more information, Astronomy seminar--The JSC
person, ties committeewill be 11:30a.m. AstronomySeminarwillbe atnoon

June 10 in Bldg. 3. Dr. Hideo contact JohnTrebes atx37215. June 26 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. This

JSC Hasegawa, director of the NASDA Friday will be an open discussion meeting.
Liaison Office, will speak on For more information contact AI

Technical Library News Cafeteria menu- Special:
NASDA Space Operations in Salisbury steak. Entrees: fried Jackson333-7679.
Japan and America. shrimp, deviled crabs, ham steak.

Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: June 27
The followingselectionsare now availablein JSC's TechnicalLibrary.Bldg.45, Tuesday buttered carrots, green beans, BANN meeting--The Bay Area

Rm. 100. Cafeteria menu -- Special: June peas. NAFE (National Association of
Princip/es, Po/icies and Procedures: Domestic Geographic Names. Donald J. smothered steak with dressing. Female Executives) Network willOrth; 1987.G105.077 1987.
Chemica/Safety Data Guide. Bureau of NationalAffairs; 1985. KF1875 .C493 Entrees: beef stew, liver and June 19 meet at 6 p.m. June 27 at the

1985. onions, shrimp Creole. Soup: navy Astronomy seminar--The JSC South Shore Harbour Country
A//Hands on UNIX Video Workshop. Concurrent Computer Corp., 1989. bean. Vegetables: buttered corn, Astronomy Seminar will be at noon Club. For more information Contact

QA76.063 .A44 1989. rice, cabbage, peas. June 19 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Dr. Wanda Spain 483-0125.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property '85FordLTDCrownVic_odastationwagon,5.0LV-8,auto,P/S, $1.5K.282_,869or487_926. pillows,$300.Susan,532-1091. 380ammo.$65;S&W44manw/disc6.5"BBL,$350;S&W41

SeJe:Cam/noSouth.3-2-ZA.comer,newroof,brickaccentwall PE$,NC,P/W.P4.,c_Jise,_lt,stereo,$34990[30.Jeff,282-7744 '83 Renken18'sailboat,rollerfudingjib, 4 hpaux,galvtdr, Two<lrrefrig,runsg_xI, $150.GilGlasetter,282-3314or334- manw/6 BBL,$305,bothw/woodpresentationboxes.Bob,
w/FPL,Igkitchenw/island,oakcabinels,ceramictire,IgSaltil_otile or996-1907, sleep_4, goodcond,$4K.339-3476. 1484. x30577.
pa_ w/treSses,jacuzzi,$77K.x33335or326-2582. '82FordAnaheimcustomvan,P/S.P/B,AMJFM/sIereo,4capt '78JohnsonOBmotor,25hp,e_ecstart,shortshaH,tillersleet- Samsung19"co_orIV. remote,excord,$100.Greg,333-7160 SCAmembers'COSlumingsuppliesandmaterial,x30333or

Sale:PipersMea6ow,3-2,5-2,forma}LI_DR,FPL,loft,wetbar, chrs,sof_oed,2NC.2tanks,CB,cruise,till.BO.48&3191. ink,$400.Dav_d,x39041or534-2247, or488-5015. 471-2885.
fans,gardropener,deck,landscaped,newpaint,$88K,Dennis, '80HondaAcco_,2dr.gray,gc<xlcond,$900.Paul,x31883or '84Stand, 2Tsadboat,3sails,inl_ diesel,wellmaint,extras, Newoctagonshapedglasstoptablew/4cushionedchairs, Filecabinet,2-dr legalsz,ex cond,was $200,now$100;
x34405or480-5076. 532-1516. fullinstrumentation,rollerluding,wheelsteering,newbottom,low $120.Shawn,x38340_ 472-7526. engagementd_, 18karatyelgold.rounddiamondsolitaire,.68

Rent/Sale:PipersMeadow.3-2-2,$850/moor$90Kassure. '78Camaro,Iookskunsgood,$1195.333-6671o_332-9105. 20's.x37566o_488-2434. Thomasvillematching7' dbl mirrordresserand 5' dbl dr cwtw/6rounddiamonds.18cwt,was$1.5Know$12K.xJ0874or
486-0610. '87ToyotaSupra,white/blue,excond,5CKmi,topendstereo, '81 21'SleekcrallJetboat,425OIdsw/Berkleyjetdnve,$2K wardrobe,da,'koak,$200OBO.283-8213or486-9537. 333-1316.

Sale:BayfrontlotonTodville.$125K;twowaterviewlotsnear $11K.Tim,x34333Of4864)534. 0[30.Bob,996-0393. Simmons82"navysleepersofa,$100OBO.286-0706. LgI_kmetalexecdes_w/wocdgra/ntop,$150;matchingc_e-
NASA,$38,5Kea.Don,x38039, '90 FordTempoGL,auto,NC,P/L,P/M,AMfFM/stereocase, 12'mahoganyptywocdboat,BO Dave,282-4519or486-5732, _n tweedcouchw/sleeperbed,$50.17m,x34333or486-6143. denzawilh2 filedn,ws,cenlerbookcasew/drs,$75. Dennis,

Sale:EgretBaycondo,2-2-CP.allappl,waterfront,FPL,blinds, P_, P/S,$8.7Kinclexservicepolicy.Bob,x30B25or998-7372. 12'sailboatw/14'mast,2sails,1dr,$A50.David,280-5326. Swivelrockers,2,I_ue,goodcond,$100;oakfinishcoffeetabte x34405or480-5076.
fan,patio,storage,imJoL%boatramp,$42.9K.xJ00g2or481.3637" '79 Toyota,4WDP/U,gcodenc#lransJmech,$1.5K.BcbA., 18'sl_boa1165hpMercruiserVO.lowhrs.$34.q5.333-5179. and2endtables,g_ cond,$150.480-9446. Dbldogkennel8'x8'w/lop,extrend,$600.x37435or280-8249.

Lease:El DoradoTracecondo,2-2,FPL,W/D,wetbar,sec x34409or393-1670, Loran,Site:#Koden,Cnavigator,$175OBO.554-2728. 19cuflAmanarelfig,excond,almondwflcemaker,autodefrost, '79Colemanpopuptent,expond,sleeps6,$1.6KOBO.Nch,
sys,pool,tennis,jacuzzi,availJune15,$525/mo.333-8707or '74 TdumphTR6,runs,bodygoodcond,$3K.SamParker. Rent:Beed_raffDebonairB33,185rnphcruise,stormscope,3 glassshelves,$350.Ten/,x30623or538-3150. x37628or488-2124.
480-4525. x39723or486-5566. axisautopilot,extras,$70/phr.B_yan,282-4384or(409)740-7610. Sertakingsz matVoxspfingsset,goodcond.Frances,x32467 Newtireandwheel,GoodyearEagleGA195ROR14,fits90

Sale/Lease:ElDoradoTracecondo,1-1.5-CP,all appl,pa_. '66 Mustang,289eng,3 spd/std,59Kmi,excond,$5.9K.480_ or480-1114. CavaJier,$50OBO.996-6929.
balcony, FPL,fans, designerwallpaperandcarpels,assure 5090. Audiovisual & Computers I_ngsz waterbed,paddedrails,liner,matt,headbdw/mirror, Cas_i_et szco_orTVandbatteryrecharger,likenew,$75.
w/appl.Gladys.326-2725orJoyce,286-1177. '83Fo_dCountrySquireSW,goodco_d,BO.Dan,481-305_. A B D_ model970zco_er,excond,$300.Shawn,3-1786. $95.Kaye.48&7352or482-1317. Bob,x32193or326-3984.

Lease:CLCcondo,2-1,FPL,appl,vau_tedceilings,miniblinds, '67 CadillacElDorado,runs,newexhaustsys,$350OBO;'76 IBMXTcomputer,excond,640KRAM,30MBHD,2FD.color GEspacesavermicrowavewf_u[Itinventhco:landlight,new Draftingtable,45x72x36H,g(mdcond,$175;solkloakdesk,
pools,storage,W/Dcorm,$475Jmo.x31275Or48_315. Mercedes240D._ebuiltor'g,new tires,auto,NC, $3.6KOBO. monitor,$975.x35"290, w/lullwarr.was$475,now$250.339-1337. 30x52x31H,0Oddcond,$75.326-2218.

Sale/Lease:Did.Jr_on2-1-1,1800sqft,$34:<,$377../mo,zero 4804535. D_alFD_aptop,$350;BtWvideocamera,$50;AnalogRGB Kingsz bedspreadand2 prdrapes36x84,custommade, OnegalHibiscusplants,$3 ea;1/4"plateglass,vadoussz,
movein,337_z_4or(409)849_3791. '82 Dodge,024,AM/FM/Ca_,newtires,std,goodcond,$1K. monitor(640x200),$25;12"compositevideomonitorw/audio, green,yellow,and orangesatinstripes,2decorativerods,$95 $1/sqft. 482-5226,

Rent:BatonRouge.rumapt,nearBourbonSI,$75A*.'knd.Kay. 337-5482. $60;13"EGNCGAmonitor,$250.David,282-3972or4884207. OBO.488_310. Textbooksfor UHCentralengdass,ELEE6370/5440advdig/-
337-3122. '88 MitsubishiPrecis,5 spd,NC, AM/FM/cass,goodcond, Software,educational,wordscraml_e,playandleam,age7-11, OIf-wh_tesofa,$75;glasstoppedsol[_woodLRtables,$200. taldestgn,newcon&Youm,2834813.

Rent:Fdendswoodarea,enclosedRVstoragestall,40'deep. $3.5K.333_7070or482-2342. for IBMX cbnes,furlpkgw/manual,$25.Youm,283_813. x30972or(409)935-5688. Me_ files,for 5"x8"cardssingledP,w,$10;dbldlva',$20;11_
lights_pwr.482-93_. '78 CheW Nova,maroon,r.Jnskoch,newI_akest_res,3 spd SeriesFX90truckspeakers,new,8"wooferandtweeter,$65. Washer,aptsz,runsbutneedsrepmr.$25;dryer,aptsz,g_ 3"x 5"cards.$10,Jim,335-2139.

Sale:Fdends_ custom3-2-2Dhome,landscaped,d_ng columnshill,$1K.x32897. Denise,282-6874or925-4025. cond,$75;table,gla._ top,w;4chairs,$40;waterbedframe,dk Alaskan_hingtnpforsale,545-9511.
andtrees,atdum,FPL,whirlpool,$&EK.482-2138. '80 ChryslerLe Baroncoupe,6 cyl,63Kmi, somedents,no Tasc.amM1Blinemixer,$175;invisiblesyn'dlstand,$65;road wood,liner,heater,pad,$175;goSdcouch,$75;Igwoodenchesl, Campershelllot fullsz PU,fiberglassconsw/iintedvaJws,s}l-

Sate:Meadowgreen,5-2.5-2,2 sto_y,2 LR,FPL,oJIdesac, rust,_ _res,$900.x38869_ 488-1432. case4spacerack,$75.Richard,x37764c.:480-7050. $35; sleeperIoveseat,plaid,$50;beigerecliner,$25.Cindy, vet/gray,$200.283<)269or280-9701.
488-3191. _ '85JeepCJ-7.redwf_ackhardlopandbikinitop,6cyl,5spd, XT c_onecomputer,20 MB HD,dual360KFD,mull/function x32188or5,344435. Fishlank,135ga_.w/extras,$300;benchseatforFordRanger

S_O:'71,14'x70',mobilehome,3-1.5,goodbond,newp_nt/ NC,P/S,AM_cass, 59Kmi,$6.5K.4704)777. card.color-RGB/CGA,pnnte_,$700.Bob,:<34409or393-1670. Thom_svillepecanORset,tablew/4chairs,buffet.$400;sofa '86ornewer,blue,$.50332-2828.
carpet,HwtWdwNC,$5KOBO.339-1337. '88 M_da929,_oaded,sunroof,exconE,$10.5K.244-9843or InfinityQ_antumJr speakers,12"3way.$400OBO.997-20_9. andchak,beigetbmAvhite,$200.Robed,x33742or554-663t. MiscwoodorironSpaldinggolfdubs.go_l cond,$15/eaOBO.

Rent:LakeTraviscabin,pmateboaldock,CNH,fullyequip, 532-2215. 800Kintema_diskddveforMACII,excond,$150.Sun/l,283- Newqueensz matt/bxspring,ex firm,was$600,now$350 339-1337.
accom8,wkly/dly,$425t$85.4744922. '77 DodgeMonaco,NC. newbrakes,reliable,$600080, will 4329or480-4270. OBO.Carol,x34279or286-7619. Silverplated6",Reveresewingbowl,new.$12;men'sreedfull

Rent:ArkansasLakeCabin,wccded,4acres,screenedporch, Iradeforboatandtrlr.Gene,x38020or334-1505. AdventLegacyfloorstandingloudspeakers,were$600,now AntiquegreenBRsuite,fullsz bed,mirroreddresser,5drwr wetsuit,excond,2pc,FarmerJohnp_ustongsleeveuppers,pock-
rum,$250N/k,$50/day.338-25t7. '86 DodgeD150,318VB.auto,NC, P/S,P/B,AM/FM/cass, $20(}.Trey,x3675gor992-1076. chest,2 nightstands,$700;GEdishwasherw/potscrubbe_, etsandextrapadding,$90.486-8716.

Lease:NassauBay,4-2-2,nopets.2 lungareas,newlyredec, longbed,campershell,$5.5K.Matt,x34285or486-7260. Madntoshw/spreadsheet,wordprocessorSW,a_ldocumenta- almond,built-in,10yrs old,needsadjust,$70.MagdiYassa, Sharpsdent$ccomputer/calculator$40;300baudmcdem$10;
de<_,1.5stonj,2000sqit,$8.90/mo.333-68_6or4844944. '83 VWGTi, black, A/C, sunroof,portSony, roof rack, t/on,$200.Glenn,280-8,580, x38470or486-0788. Honda50 minibike,needswork,$25 David,282-3972or488-

Lease:El Land,4-2-2,formalLWOR,familyrm.FPL,lenced t[res_a_orakes_muffier/CVjointsreplacedin last10Kmi,$2.8K. Compactportcomputer,640K,8MB,236CKFD,2400baud $traflo_dbeigecouch,greenchairset,$300;coffee,endtables, 4207.
yard.$995/mo.Sylvia,488-7363. Andy.:<32503or334-2647. modemw/SWandmanbals,$500.Dolph,481-2195. mattYeinlay,$t00/ea,recordchanger,radi_stereoconsole,$75. Searsoaflsman2 hp,15cuft, lawnvacuun_blower.$100;

Sale: NassauBayQueen'sCourttownhome,3-2-2A,2-sto_, '86VWGTI,blk,5spd,NC,sunroof,newbrakesandtuneup. IBMoompat288AT,32MBHD,1M8RAM,12 MBand360K 488-3588. Dachshunds,6 wkold,AKC,red,shotsandwcaned,$150;74
uniqueficol_an,newroof,wetbar.den,FPL.Vince,282-3497or AM_FM/CD,$4.7K0[30,Scot1,282-3985or286_3922.. 5,25FD's,2 set ports,3paraports,101keyl0d,14"CGAcolor SearsKenmoreportwasherandcompactdryer,6 yrsokl,ex Yamaha360MX,excond,$750.Roy,x34094or488.6326.
333-5598. '88CutiessSupremeInt,2drsportcoupe,2.8mullJport_Jelinj, monitor,El:SonFX85printer,excond,$900OBO.482-8998, c_nd,$250.Alan,486-5352. NewP215/70SR14roadhuggerRWLi/re,on4boltFordwheel,

Sale:LeagueC_, 3-_.5-1,minib_inds,fan.fence,deck,ceram- allpwr,45Kmi,$8.3KOBO.Kirk,282-2911Or332-5876. NEC2868MHzPC,2.6megmemory,20megHD,1.2Mand Matchingsofaandchair,Itblue_ral pattern,likenew,$2.60. goodpond, lits'86T-Bird,$40;trirhitchfor'86T-Bird,$25.333-
icIkmr,FPL,assumew/noapprovaJ,$59.5K.554-7727. '77FordGranada60Kmi, P/S,NC,exm_h cond,bodygood, 360KFD,mathco-wocessor,mouse,EGAw/muliJsyncmon_or, Ignack),282-4818or486-1078. 7495or482-9116.

Sate:90' waterfrontlot,3-2-2rocklakehouseon LakePlac_d newiires,$1KOBO.Bob,488_3693. DOS3.3,latestNECBk_s,$1.5K.480-6797. Wtbenchand wt set,$25;115galaqearlum.$175;Tx4'xJ'
nearSegu[n,ind600sqflboalandfishingdc<k,$95K.z_88-7387. '87Dodge600,auto,P/S,P/B,NC,AMEM.cruise,8Kprigmi, AdventIIminispeakers,excond,$1(]0;Lotus1-2-3vers3.1, Lost & Found cagew]entfydr,$150OBO.482-1423,

Rent:LC,PecanForest,clean3-2-2w/FPL,nopets,$795/mo. $6K,992-5835. boxed,$2500[30.Rodx323(_or286-8257. Lest:$10rewardtotreturnofowlkeychaJn,graymetal,approx. Weddingd_ess;Offshoulder,creamsatin,puffsleeves,white
5546200. '86Toyota4 Runner4x4,e×o0nd,4 cyl,FI,5-spdUP,73Kmi, Cerwin-VegaHED-15h_ghefficiencyspeakers,100w,$250 2"long,w/shortchainattached,lost5/17FJ1inBldg45at4:30pro. lacebodice,flop:lengthskid,$t20.Kathy,334-1445.

Sale:HarbourPark,4-2.5-2,1.5yt,bothformals,FPL,jacuzzi. $7.5KOBO.Bob,_. 0[30. Steve,2824108o_333-3176. Dana.x35461. BauschandLomb_nocularinspectionmio-oscopewflenses,Ig
lg lotw/landscapi_,assureFHA,$139K.334-1745. '83Fc_dFairmoat,A/C,AM/FM,P/S,auto,runs,goodparrscar, paddedcarryingcase,$250._27.

Lease:Webster/Ellington,2-1condo,extras.W/D.$460/mo. w_l[sellpartsOrcar.Ed,244-9847or559-1215. Musical Instruments Wanted 23'Starcl'aftIraveltrlr,NC, selfcont,2-30#LPtanks,NC.
Dave,x38156orHerb,481-1253. '85 RenaultAlliance,2dr,beige,NC,gocdcond,runsgreat, RogersdnJmset,5pc,pearlwhite,excon&Chrisx33765Or WantAquarium,30 to40gaJ,w/standand access.Leonard, iub/shower,gasorelecrefdg,4_r_r gasstove/oven,$250_ or

Rent:Galvestoncondo,rum,rJeepssix,cable]3/, swimming $1.5K.Ignacio,282_1818or486-1078. 941-3450. 282_44 c_333-5576. $3.5K.JoAnn,943-1694.
pcok.wkndN,ldy/daJ_/rates.MagdiYa.ssa,x38470o:486_788. '80 PontiacBonneville,150Kmi.wetlused,$500.Michael, Magnavoxelecorgan,dualk_ats, 12instvoices,oak Want'75-'80Fo_dPinto,auto,nopw_orNC,doesnotneedIo '68BuickSkylarkshopmanual944-0493,

Sale:Weslwo<xIShores/or,b'ees,$9.41<cash,or25%down, x35559, finish,stool,$250.George,280-2307or471-0150. run,mustbetowable.T_ey,28(>4275or484-7834. EnCyclopediaset,$50;AM/FM/ca_s,$20;queensz bed,$50;
2nd mortat 10%on remainderor tradeforvano_PUolequal LeBlancNom_andydarinel,excond,$150.554-7083. Wantnon-smoldngroommate,nopets,share2-2.5condoon canistervacuumcleaner,$35.3335179.
value._1. Cycles Elecguitar,excond,$50.244-9843or532-2215, thelake.$30(Ymop_us1/2L_I,326-2989. MiScjewelry.Irma,480-9612.

Rent:27'classC rnotorhome,sleeps6, unlimiledmi,Mly load- Honda450,$250.G/l,282-3314o_334q484. KingClevandaltosax,goodcond,newcase,w/swab,neck Wantnon-smokingroommate4-2-2houseinSterlingKnoll, VacationatDisneyworid,Colorado,Hawaii,or anywhere,ex
ed,indmicrowave,musthaveinsurance,$800N,k Tim,4814)440. '80 Yamaha400XS,expond,_ack,windshielcHadng,$800. st'ap,reedguard,mouthpiece,anda lyre,$450.Laura,x34249or $300/mop_s1/2u_lavailJuly1. Speght,x30077or480-2783. aocom,s_eeps6_, onewk,trademy 2-2condotomatchy_r

Sale:Di_nson,3-2-2,IgLR,kitchen,masterBR,wellmaint, BobA,,x34409or393-1670. 488-9721. Wantddetsfora vanpoolSWAliefandBraeswoo_610[oca- dloice$650.l_m,_6-919t.
availJuly.x38078Or538-1217. '87KawasaklKLR-650,mulli-purpose,6[<mi,liquidcooled,elec lionstoJSC.Azmat,488-8806. Draftingtable,parallelba/andpad,$1500[30;bentwoodrock-

starl,excond,extras,$1750.282-3307or4864016. Pets & Llvestock . Want4dr,whitecar,lowrail,goodcond.326-5155. or,$20.331-2289.
Cars & Trucks EarthCruiserbeachbicycle,softseat,bigl/roe,$65.Karen, AKCGoldenRe,everpuppies,bum4/1/91,parentsonprem_- Wantco,or"IV,gocdcond.Jack,x31713or480-0151. 8'swimmingpoo_sl_e,need_ $75.Richard,481-1518.

'84 Nissan300ZX,2+2,auto,NC,stereo,$5&50or'80Pontiac x35466or992-1076. es,1stshots,$175.Kelly,x31967. WantFuton,anycond,shape,orsz;4'x8'latlJceworkpane!s; Aerostart_rhitchandbail,3500Ib,$75.28_,8_9or4874)926.
Phoenix,V6,auto,NC, ste_eo,$1950,sellonenotbo_.x3CC_32 '86 HondaNighthawkmotorcycle,6Kmi, $2K.Michael R_ AKCRottvmilterpuppies,bum5_5_91.337-3122. carouselstideprojector,anycond.Ronnie,x32539or538-1649. Amsdc_nRaringdins(4),tYackwiremesh,usedl/rod,$225.
o_481_367. B_ezinskJ,x35559. Freeferule Ke_hond,6 mo,graywNacesblkandwhite,lull Wantoldwatches,inanycond,_i_1paytopdollarf_-Rolexes flick,283-1988or996-8961.

"82OIds,excond,58Kmr,$2.2K.485G4£O. '8_ Ninja60OR,7.5Krni.newrubber,rare,I_ite factory b_ooded,x'31120or475-1813. anycond.333_020of334-3392. 110hardbac_novels,3SpanishDRchairs.$50/aJl.474-2981,
'81 Fo_dvan,E-150clubwagon,r_ilt eng/trans,captchrs, paint,looksandrumgood,$2.8K.Randy,28_-4845or48C:_1940. AKCregyellowLabpuppies,$250.Ma_Anne.x34413orRob, Wantvolunteersfo_HobbyAirpor_nte_cor_nentalAJrpodUSO Weddingdress,gloves,hat,and shoes,sz 8;creamcolored,

dualNC,$2.7K./Vch,x37628or488-2124. '84 KawasakiGPZ750,8.5Kmi, superclean,$2K,OBO. 28@8125. lounges..._,neorUnda,667-1610or721-1963. shorlsleeves,tealength,sou_embellestyle.$130;Turfouiderfor*
_4 MilsubishiCoKliaLS,e_goverhaul,2dr,hatchl_std,white Shannon,x32646or484-5412, FreeShffzumixedim4of_es.Lynda,480-9619. Wantok[styleIongbdsu_, app.9'king,anycond.B/l/y, _ilizerspreader,was$35,now$15;Igcomfychair,$10. Edward,

w/grayb/m,goodcond._.K O_O.99_29. FuzzyandHoBandLops,Dutch,andNethedanddwarf_nnies. x31339or286-5219. x36250orShen_i,481-4889.
'84OldsC/era,newrebuilteng,oxcond,4dr,4cyl,I11_ue,NC, Boats&Planes 331-2289. WantGIJoe6gurestddlsandrelatedilems.464_'94. JesslcaMcCllntockweddingdress,sz5petite,$200O_O.286-

aut0,$2.7K,280-2192or480-6697. MerculyOB,mida.qdlowerunits,VlE0,25"sh_t,rdouill,re- Freepondgoldfish.481-1518. WantusedMaccomputer.Rar'_y,2824_t5or4864940. 8618.
"77[_]ge RamCharger,4WD,1.8K.Grog,283-1273or554- _ged,bothrunwell,$JK/peror$,5.5K_.996-8326. Freekitten,female,spayed.Kaye,488-7352or482-1317. Exercisebike,$30; dresserw/hulch,$125;studentdesk

2504. O'BdenFreeSallsa_lboPa'd.12',451be,5.4sail,stable,adjust Freekittens,2gray{_gerstripe,1I_ack.6wksold.x37664or Miscellaneous wfnutc_,$t25;TV stand.$15;trombonew/case,$325;rocking
'81VWPUdiesel,_elsave',excond,newfires.Bitseyx34834 cented)d,sailbattens,gearbag,$175.x32539or538-1649, 487-5518. '80 HondaGoldwingInterstate.lowmi,blkonblk,fulldress, chak,$30.487-9677.

Or946-6451. Ev_n_de.25 hp,e_ stad,new.$1.4K.JerryCraig,283-5311 Free_i00101"Beagle,female,5yrs,spayed,a_lshots.332-2089. N,NFM/cass,$2395;18'skiboat165Mercru_=r,[/O,$3495;75 PresidentandFirstLadyafl-inclu,LifetimeCharterGold
79 OldsCutlessSupreme,oneowner,excond,moonroof, or420-2936. AmazonpanoLtalks,tame,2 yrsold,w_gcarriercage,$750 DodgeBrou_harn23'rnotuhome,selfpont,440eng,$4.5K.333- Membe_hip,was,$2300,now$1400.532-3507.

$1250.Pam,486-2150or488-3976. CL boatslip w/roof,motorizedboathoistlor pwr boats, 0[30.Lisa,x34305or554-2558. 5177. SetofP225-75R15"blackwallradialand15"GMsteelwheels,
'90Sur.birdSE,sunroof,lilt,AM_cass, excond,$92KOBO. $12_mo.474-4922. Suri'ooard,In-fin,nodings,$125.286-7128. 400mi.$400.Rhonda,283_408or474-5120.

Tammie,280-2_57or(409)925-1802. '84MarkTwain,1_',ope_bow,200hp,_:_Merc,gc_dc_d, Household Ap_-ox100newa_Jmv,dws,asstszs,cheap;v,_:i molding; SeaTech,woman'ssmB.C.,excond,$125.Travis,480-1846.
'84 Camaro,pwr,NC, IROCaccess,metaJlicgray,65Kmi, $4295.488-9(_ x3661. Sleepersofaw/matc_ngswivelchair,rust,expond.280-8035. Xerox3701copm¢,$200080. Don,_ or333-1751. Saltwateraquarium,40 nat,w/stand,light,glasstop.and

$3.6K.R_s. x38851or944-7042. '8614'GnJmmanFB,15hp,SeaI_nggarytrfr,4seats,excond, Twotwinbeds./hal/mattandboxspnngs,fTame,bedspreads. WaJ_e_PPK/s,380auto,W.Germany,ANIB,$500;500rds Eheimlilter,$275.Crystal,x3571_or480-4821.
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Sparking
awarenes.s
Planning ahead key
to JSC's fire, accident
prevention practices
By BillieDeason pulling cables in the ceiling or below the floor. Anotherphase of fire prevention is the addi- tributed to all JSC organizations,gives details

However, all alarms can be a potentially haz- tion of sprinkler systems in several JSC build- and schedule information.hen a fire engine clangs its way to a ardoussituation." ings. Historically, computer rooms and other "Safety education is an essential element of
16r__61JSC building,many maywonder if it is In 1990,the JSC fire department responded hazardous areas have had sprinklers. Older JSC's safety goals," Holzapfel said. "We know
I_1 a real fire or just a false alarm? to 244 fire alarms and made 86 ambulance facilities had the fire suppression system that fire and accident prevention training help

Fortunately,most are not actual fires but are runs. added while newer buildings, such as Bldg. save lives, prevent injuries and conserve the
demonstrations of JSC's strong fire and acci- Pre-fire planning aids firefighters by providing 46 and the Space Station Control Center, Center's resources.
dent prevention practices at work -- practices critical information about the facility and its con- included sprinklers in the original design. "We take an aggressive approach to safety
that makeJSC'saccidentandfirestatisticscom- tents. According to Jones, a pre-fire plan is "Ourgoat,fromthe SR&QA sideof the house, training,especiallywith the numberof construc-
pare quite favorably with those of surrounding developed for each facility with details about is that all the important or critical areas would be tion contractors currently working on-site. These
areaindustrialsites, types of fire detection and suppression hard- protectedby automaticsprinklers,"said Richard folks are motivatedto get the job done as soon

"Most situations are inadvertent alarms rather ware, location of important components of Holzapfel, Chief of the Test Operations and as possible to satisfy their contracts. Some-
than actualfires,"said GaryJones,supervisorof those systems, hazardous materials in the InstitutionalSafetyBranch. times,safetycan take a backseat to gettingthe
fire protectionfor Webb Murray.'qhe majorityof building, special hazards, a building map, and "Of course,human safety is our biggestcon- job done, so we stronglyemphasizesafetymea-
fire alarmscomein throughthe automaticmoni- where the firedepartmentstages its equipment cern,but propertyprotectionis a majorresponsi- sureswith theconstructionprograms.
toringsystemsin eachfacility." andpersonnel, bility, too. Many critical functions reside within "Additionally,we encourageour in-housecon-

Webb Murray and Associates serves as the "Our pre-fire planningis now evolvingto the JSC'sbuildings.Itdoesn'ttake a wholelot of fire tractors and servicecontractorsto participatein
24-hour liaison betweenJSC and the Houston pointthat we will be able to quickly identifyany in a single room to get a lot of smoke damage oursafetyeducationprogram."
Fire Department. Through a formal memoran- chemicals stored in a building," he said. "Using throughout the facility. The HFD station personnel at JSC pro-
dum of understanding,JSC providesthe fire sta- the new hazardous materials inventory data "We realize,with budget limitations,we can't vides fire, ambulance and emergency rescue
tion facility and equipment, and HFD provides base,we're presentlydevisingaformat to break attainthatgoal immediately,so we workwith the services. A new ambulance recently entered
personnel staffing, up the chemical listings into a room-by-room Center Operations Directorate to retrofit at least service at Station 72, outfitted exactly like

The inadvertentalarms generallyresult from package for each building. That information a coupleof facilitieseachyear." other City of Houston ambulances. When
work or construction activities inside the build- exists right now in a bulk listing, but getting the Automatic sprinkler systems have already personnel from other fire stations transfer to
ing,Jonessa'_. importantfactsout real-timeis moredifficult." beeninstalledin Bldgs.1, 45 and 37. Plans are Station 72 or for work vacation relief, the

"Allkindsof workprocessescangeneratelots In the recent fire in the printed circuit board in place to add sprinklersto Bldgs.31, 4, 8, 16, identical equipment eases the transition. The
of dustand smokesensorssometimes'see' that laboratory of Bldg. 9, firefighters knew there 7 and the administrationwing of Bldg.30, then old ambulance was refurbishedfor use by the
dust as smoke and send in the alarm,"he said. were about 150differentchemicals in the room, all remainingtwo-storybuildings. Kelsey-Seybold on-site clinic.
"Whenwe arrive at the scene of the alarm, the but neededto determineif water could be used Two more fire protectionprojects are sched- "If needed, the Kelsey-Seybold ambulance
Webb Murray fire specialist checks out the build- on them. The fire department obtained the uled to begin in about six months. The first effort would be called in to supplement the Station 72
ing's alarm panel and investigates the overall sit- information from the building's users, but it will replace the fire and security central station ambulance," Jones said.
uation. If we determinethere is a fire inside the would be more efficient to have it available on equipment in the Bldg. 25 central station with A complete set of emergency rescue equip-
facility, Webb Murray turns it over to the senior the scene, Jones said. the latest electronic notification system, ment called Hurst tools -- including what is
officer of the Houston Fire Department on the "When we update our pre-fire plans this With the new system, the dispatcher will known as the Jaws of Life -- was purchased
scene, then it's HFD's fire scene. Webb Murray year, we plan to integrate the chemical listing," have a color graphic display of the building or with the ambulance for use when accidents trap
then is in place as a liaison to assistwith any- he added, area where the alarm is originating. Screens vehiclepassengersin automobilesor workersin
thing HFD needs." Jones said JSC actually is quite advanced in holding additional information are available in buildings. An electrical power generator, heavy-

The fire inspectionteam triesto classifyeach pre-fire planning. The City of Houston Fire the system, and all pertinent details can be duty cutters, a power spreader and a set of
alarm to better understand its causes. Such Departmentscurrentlysurveycommercialbuild- called up with a few keystrokes, replacing the three hydraulic rams provide the most up-to-
classificationhelps determineif there are sever- ings as an initial step in pre-fireplans for office cumbersome reference books required by the date hardwarefor emergencyrescue.
al falsealarmsin oneareadueto a faultydetec- and shopping complexes, he said. All JSC's old setup. To complete the project, the dis- "Because of the size of the equipment, we
tor,maintenance,constructionor useractivities, pre-fireplansare revisedannually, patch functions will be consolidated into the carry the Jaws of Life equipment on the fire

"Classifying the alarm cause allows us to Fire drills, another part of the overall fire pro- Bldg. 30 command post area. department ladder truck," Jones said. "In
stackthat informationup againstour prevention tectionprogram,are scheduledonce a year for The second project will complete the Houston, ambulances are on call more often
and inspection programs to make sure we're each facilityoccupiedby employees.According replacementof antiquatedfire alarm panels. A than ladder trucks, therefore the Hurst tools
covering every possible area," Jones said. to Jones, the primary reasons for the annual 1985 fire alarm panel replacement project con- stay in service more. Also the department

The 20 separatecategoriesincludedetector, drills are to make sure workers know how to centratedon the center's criticalbuildings, normally dispatches a fire truck to an accident
wiring or panel malfunction;facility user, main- leave the building in an orderly manner and to Fire prevention and control is but one facet scene for additional manpower and in case
tenance personnel or construction; weather; allowthe fire specialiststo ensurethe fire alarm of an aggressive safety program at JSC. The the extrication equipment is needed."
smokebut nofire;and actual fire. bellscan be heardthroughoutthe facility, safety program is split between test safety and Althoughthe new ambulance,fire engineand

"We treat all alarms seriously, however, we "If the building has been modified or walls institutional safety. Numerous courses are ladder truck primarily serve JSC needs, Station
are prettyfortunateto have so few actual fires," have been movedsincethe last fire drill, some- offered regularly with most classes held at the 72 has mutual-aidagreementsin placeto assist
he said. "Alarms can be as minor as smoke times all the occupantscannot adequatelyhear JSC Safety Learning Center in Bldg. 226N. A nearby fire departments and ambulance ser-
from anair handlermotoror duststirredupfrom the bells,"Jonessaid. monthly newsletter, "Safety Training," dis- vicesand providesservicein Clear Lake City.

Above: Members of the Station 72 B-shift
check out JSC's new Hurst rescue tools
used to free trapped individuals. Nathan
Jilek, kneeling left, holds the Jaws of Life
and David Hearne, kneeling right, holds a
cutter. Standing, from left to right, are
Glen Rust, Michael McGinty, Mike Zigal and
Gerard Taylor. All are members of the
Houston Fire Department. Left: Station 72,
located at the corner of Second Street and
Avenue C is the home of JSC's emergency
fire and rescue equipment and teams.

JSC Photos by Benny Benevides
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Leave bank created to welcome reservists home
Operation Desert Storm called big hit," said Natalie Saiz; JSC's hour and a maximum rate of one- equally among all federal govern- a specified open season while

approximately 12,000 federal gov- reservist leave bank program coor- half the leave a person is allowed ment employee reservists. Distribu- JSC's leave transfer program is on-
ernment employees to active duty dinator in the Human Resources to accrue in ayear or one-half their tion is not based on need and may going and is designed for employ-
from their jobs, and now, with the Office. "Most of the reservists took leave balance at the time of a be used in the same manner that ee's experiencing medical emer-
conflict in the Middle East over, their annual leave up front. Then donation, whichever is less. Con- annual leave is used. The leave is gencies. Thus, JSC leave recipients
those individuals are returning to they took military time and then tributions can not be specified for expected to be distributed by are still receiving the donations they
civilian lives, went on leave without pay." any individual. October. need.

To help them readapt, the federal Depending on their rank and per- Open season for donations JSC had 13 employees called to Those wishing to donate leave
government has created a leave sonal situation, the military pay that began Monday and continues active duty, Saiz said. Seven have must complete the form on JSC
bank program that will distribute reservists receive when called to through July 13. In the first week, returned, while six are still on announcement NO. 91-85 and
donated annual leave to the return- duty was generally about half of JSC employees already have active duty, she said. return it to the Human Resources
ing reservists, many of whom their normal salaries, Saizsaid. donated more than 300 hours. Saiz added that the reservists Office, mail code AH73. For more
depleted their own leave accounts Federal employees may donate Saiz said all leave donated leave bank program does not affect information, contact Saiz in the
when catledto active duty. to the bank their accrued annual throughout the federal government JSC's existing leave transfer pro- Human Resources Office at

"Some federal employees took a leave at a minimum rate of one will be pooled and then distributed gram. The leave bank program has x33035.

Endeavourfund Patent
to help teachers

NASA AdministratorRichardTruly holders
recentlyannouncedthe creation of

,hen,,,ovourTeac,er honoredIowship Program that will award
scholarship to undergraduates
studyingto be teachers.

The fundwas establishedwithgifts Sixteen new patents for innova-
donatedto NASA by the publicfor tions from the minds of JSC inven-
construction of the newest space tots found theirway ontothe books
shuttleorbiter, in 1990.

Trulysaidthe generousand heart- The 21 individualsholding those
feltcontributions-- sentasa tribute patentswererecognizedfortheir
to and a show of support for the efforts Tuesday at the annual JSC
spaceprogram--will beinvestedin InventorsLuncheonat Gilruth
America'sfuture. Center.

"Asit workedout,Congresspro- Alltheinventorswerepresented
vided full funding for Endeavour,and with plaques depicting the first
therefore,I wishto announceour pagesoftheirpatents.
plan to use this money to establish Leo G. Monford, who designed a
the Endeavour Teacher Fellowship Docking Alignment System, Patent
Program,"hesaid. No. 4,890,918, was honored as

Trulyalsosaidtheprogram,tar- inventoroftheyear.
geted for implementation in fiscal Other patent holders recognized
year1993,willsupportundergradu- andtheirinventionswereFranklin
atestudentsinteachingcareersin Chang-Diaz,Methodof Hybrid
elementaryeducation,mathematics, PlumePlasmaPropulsion;JonB.
scienceortechnology. Kahn,DockingSystemforSpace-

"Each time Endeavour flies, peo- craft; Robert L. Shuler Jr., Real-
piewhohavegivento this fund timeGarbageCollectionfor List
shouldtakeprideinthefactthatthey ProcessingUsingRestructured
not only helped to provide this mag- JSCPhotobyBillBlunck Cells for Increased Reference
nificent flying machine but also pro- FREE THROW--Harvey Hartman, director of Human Resources, shoots some hoops in the Gilruth Counter Size; Paul T. Baffes,
vided society with some of its most Center's new 175-by-105 foot gymnasium following ribbon cutting ceremonies last week. Hartman Method of Up-front Load Balancing
vital resources -- future scientists, and others present at the ribbon cutting ceremony took advantage of the new gymnasium's hard- for Local Memory Parallel
engineers and technologists,backed wood floor. The gym unofficially opened for business May 22 and is designed primarily for basket- Processors; William D. Harwell and
up by a population literate in these ball and volleyball, but will be used for other activities as well. Mitchell B. Wu, Magnetic
subjects," he said. Attachment Mechanism; Joseph J.

Kosmo and Frederic S. Dawn,

Ames-Drydenstudyinvestigatesengine-onlylandings  o HazardSspacecraft;Pr°tecti°nandf°rWilliamSpacesuitsE.Thornton Jr., who had two patents,
A massivehydraulicfailuredisables largetransportsand a twin-enginejet ures are rare in commercialaviation, The comparative study showed Valve for Waste Collection and

the flight controlsof an airplanemiles fighter, said Burcham, "but if you can save bothtypes of aircraftcanbe controlled Storage, and Method for Waste
fromthe nearestairport. According to Frank W. Burcham, just one aircraft every 10 years, the somewhatby manual engine control Collection and Storage.

A crash landing may seem Chief of Ames-Dryden's Propulsion systemis worth it." during level flight and benign maneu- Also recognized were Brian G.
inevitablebut an engineeringstudy at and Performance Branch and the Burcham explained that the aug- vers, but they are extremelydifficultto Morris, Tank Gauging Apparatus
NASA's Ames-Dryden Flight study's initiator, the next major step merited flight control system on a dis- land. tn the augmented mode, safe and Method; Jane T. Malin and
Research Facility shows that multi- will be to modify the digital flight con- abled aircraft would take the pilot's flight and landings are possibleeven Bryan D. Basham, Discrete Event
engine aircraft with specially pro- trol system in NASA's F-15 research stick inputs and convert them into inair turbulenceand crosswinds. Simulation Tool for Analysis of
grammed flight control systems can aircraft for proof-of-concept flights, enginethrottle commands.The flight Preliminary flight evaluations by Qualitative Models of Continuous
touch down safely using just the The flight program, to be done in control system would automatically NASA pilots in the F-15 and in two Processing System; Benny R.
enginesto turn andland. cooperationwith the U.S. Air Force, program the engines to turn the air- business-sizeaircraft(a twin jet and a Sprague, Quick Connect Coupling;

NASA'sstudyresultedfromseveral couldtake placewithin the next 18to craft,climband descend,and eventu- twin propeller)verified simulator pre- Eric C. Dimpault-Darcy and Bobby
recent incidentsin whichthe hydraulic 24 months,pendingformalapproval, allylandsafelyby varyingthe speedof dictionsthat some control is possible J. Bragg, Thermal Switch Disc for
controlsystemson largeaircraftfailed The systemtested at Ames-Dryden the enginesindividuallyor collectively, usingjust the handthrottles.But land- Short Circuit Protection of
duringflight. The pilotswere left with is solely for research,and not intend- In theAmes-Drydenstudy,the engi- ingtasks are extremelydifficultunless Batteries; Richard L. Sinderson
little or no capabilityto laird normally ed for operationaluse on existingair- neer-pilotresearchteamusedthe sim- the flightcontrol systemhas beentai- and George A. Salazar, Adaptive
-- usingthe aircraft'sailerons, rudder craft. Data from current and future ulatorto comparehandlingand control Ioredfor enginecontrol. Data Acquisition Multiplexing
andelevators, phasesof the studieswill be available characteristics of a four-engine jet The engine-controlidea is limited System and Method; Richard J.

Engineersare doingthe work on a to the aircraft industry for possible transport and the NASA F-15. They to multi-engineaircraft with electronic Bozeman Jr., Vibration Analyzer;
simulatorprogrammedto look at the applicationto commercialand military "flew"the aircraftinboth the augment- engine and flight control systems. It and Clifford W. Hess and Larry
engine-onlyhandlingand flying quail- planes, ed modeandwith manualenginecon- can be applied to either jet or pro- C.H. Li, Method and Apparatus for
ties of a variety of aircraft, including Disastrousflightcontrolsystem fail- trolusing handthrottles, peller-drivenaircraft. Positioning a Robotic End Effector.

NASApreparesaero-spaceplanecomponenttest MCC viewing hours set for STS-40
The National Aero-Space Plane NASA aerospaceplane design. The said Dr. WayneSawyer of Langley's The Mission Control Center from5 to 7 p.m. today; 1 to 5 p.m.

Program is taking another stel_ forward structure was shipped to NASA's Structural Mechanics Division. "It is a viewing room will be open to JSC Saturday; 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday;
as NASA preparesto test a structural Ames-DrydenFlight ResearchFacility big part that requiresa seriesof fairly and contractor badged employees 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday;
componentmadeof advancedcarbon- in Mayfor extensivetests thisFall.The high-temperaturethermalcycles in the andtheir familiesduring portionsof 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7
carboncompositematerial, flap-likecomponentfirst will be tested fabrication process. These thermal STS-40. p.m. Tuesday; 11:30a.m. to 2 p.m.

The NASP mission profile demands for its ability to withstand mechanical cycles result in material deformations Employees will be allowed to Wednesday; and 11:30 a.m. to 2
much greater performance from its loadssimilarto those on a vehiclethat in somewayor another.Itshrinksand visit from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.Thursday.
structures and materials than does the takes off from a runway like an airliner expands and tends to warp. Just being

Space Shuttle,which travels through andflies intoorbit, abteto makea big partor severalbig Truly speaks for stationthe atmosphere in a relatively short Thermaltrialsarescheduledto start parts thatwill fit together is very tough out
time. Engineersexpectthat the NASP, in Fall 1992. Initialtestswill be limited and requiresgood controlof the toler-
also called the X-30, will experience to state-of-the-artstrain measurement ancesandthe fabricationprocess." (Continued from Page 1) wide in forging internationalpartner-
structural loads at extreme tempera- capabilities -- about 600 degrees The rib-stiffenedNASP component specific activities, ships,"he said.
turesand sustainedhightemperatures Fahrenheit. Researchers hope to is about 56 inches long, 39 inches "We did not spend enough time Truly also said the Spacelab Life
in high-altitude cruise through the achieve test temperatures exceeding wide, 14 inches thick at the leading talking about the larger, global bene- Sciences-1 experiments flying on
atmosphere. 2,000 degrees by 1993. edge and 6 inches thick at the trailing fits: the benefits to education, the STS-40 are the precursors to life sci-

Designand fabricationof this flight- The Missile Divisionof LTV Corp., edge.It ispatternedafterpartof a flight motivation factor for the youth of ence project to be conducted to
weight component follows years of Grand Prairie, Texas, designed and controlsurfacecalledan elevon,which America that will help us 10 and 20 Space Station Freedom.
technologydevelopment.The carbon- built the NASP test componentunder is mountedatthe backof someaircraft years from now, the effect on the The launch of STS-40 is the 16th
carbonmaterialis strongerthan metal contractto NASA's Langley Research and the Space Shuttleorbiter to pro- United States economy, our global since STS-51L. Those 16 flights
at high temperatures.It's also lighter Center,Hampton,Va. LTV's success- videpitchandrollcontrol, competitiveness, keeping our have been accomplished in 32
than aluminum,makingit a goodalter- ful fabrication of the somewhat sti_ff 'qo ourknowledgethe componentis aerospace industry as one of the months which averages one every
native in areas where active cooling composite represents a major mile- made of some of the most complicated major exporters that fills out its bal- other month, Truly said.
can be avoided, stone in materials technology devel- carbon-carbon parts ever fabricated," ance of trade numbers with black ink "1 think that should be a source of

The componentis partof a full-scale opment, said Langley'sDr. Don Rummier,also and not with red ink,and keepingthe pride for everybody associated with
wing control surface from a generic "The fabrication was challenging," of the StructuralMechanicsDivision. United States in leadership world- the shuttleprogram,"he said.


